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New Officers
pony, publishers and manufactur- was held by the Ethiopian Club Karts., are sending a donation toFollow ng a meeting of the Com-’

mittee of the Whole yesterday,~
Mayor Walker announced that
aura of $5,000,000 in aerial honda
had been voted to carry on unem-
ployment relief work until August
1. This appropriation was subject
to approval by the Board of Esti-
mate, the Mayor declared¯

In making the announcement,
the Mayor pointed out that the
new appropriation will make a to-
tal of $81,000,000 spent by the city
for relief since September 1930,
It le expected that the money
would provide jobs for about 34,000
emergency workers as well as di-
rect relief distributed by the Home
Relief Bureau for 60,000 families
and 10,000 war refers.

Ladies Tea Given
At Central Hall

On Thusday last (April 281 the
~mual afternoon tea as sponsored
by Mr. W. D. Jones, manager and
steward of Central Hall, though
not up to expectation as far as
attendance was concerned, was
quite a success along other lineR.
The tea was served in the beau-
tiful tea rooms to the following
guests: Mrs. S. Archer, leader of
the party; Mrs. E. Fields, Mrs,
A. Lawson. Mrs. Essie Love
Queen, Mrs, M. Wright and tlie
Mrs. Henrietta Lovelacc.

Sitting at another table were
the juniors in the person of the
Misses Pauline White. Ira Wil-
lianas, Vision Wrtth and Catherine
Wright. After a pleasant repast
they played bridge, while Mrs.
Lovelace tickled the keys of the
plane with tea time melodies. As

¯ this will be a continued affair
every Thursday, to promote closer
relations between the ladles in the
community and near by vicinities.
the management cordially tnvites
ladies to this free tea (from 4 to
6) every Thursday¯

Virgin Islanders Want
Kaiser to Join Them

WASH’INGTON.--It may be
Just an idle dream, but if promi-
nent Virgin Island bvsiness men,
driven to take desperate measures
to revive the econmnie conditions
of the island group, have their
way, Wilhelm II, once proud
Hohenzollern ruler of the mighty
German empire, will spend the
last declining years of bls llfe in
the sunny sea swept island posses-
slons of the United States in the
Caribbean sea. At any rate their
recent invitation to him to make
his home there has created end-
less publicity for the islands in
many quarters.

Exprcss Co. Holds
Its Annual Meeting

The Domestic & West Indies
Seaway Express Company held
their annual stockholders meeting
at the office of the company, 1082
Fulton street, on Wednesday eve-
ning, April 27th. The former
board of directors were unani-
mously reelected to office. The
board was also increased from 7
to 9. Despite the existing depres-
sion the company made a favor-
able .showing during their past
fiscal year.

Mr, and M~. Areble J. Morgan.
Mm. Morgan is thn former l~iss

Lenoee K. ~ott.

Boys .4ge 16 - 1B

PREPARE NOW
/or

CLERK GRADE I
Salary $84~ - $1080

COOPER SCROOL
SPECIALIZING IN ADULT EDUCATION
318 W¯ 139th St. New York City

Audubon 3-51;0
n¯ JAMES COOPEn. Director

O/rice Telephone
TIIiinghast 5-8760

Motto: Courtesy and Satisfaction

Henry A. Toppin
Licensed Undertaker

and
Funeral Director

157 Wegt 132nd Street

New York City

FOR BUSINESS
OFFICE SPACE 16x90 AT

353 LENOX AVENUE
NSAR 12"Jth S~,EST

Rents Resssnable, Plenty of Light

Inquire st

Ne~’o World Office
$55 IhgNOX AVZNUE

The Ncgro World
Opens B’klyn Branch
Those who live in Brooklyn have

no more exclmes to make for their
lack of support ’to the Negro
World as a branch office is now
established there. This office is
located at 442 Franklin avenue
until further settee. For informa-
tion regarding advertisements,
news items, etc., phone PRospect
9-0488, or MAin 2-0329, or call to
see between 5 and 7 P.M.

.VICTOR G. COHEN,
Representative.

Psychic Center to Hold
Memorial Serviccs

The International Psychic Cen-
ter of which Dr¯ Thomas R. Hall
is pastor will hold a special mem-
orial service for the departed
members of the organization on
Sunday evening, May 5th, at 8
o’clock. In addition to Dr. Hall
the Rev. Alfred Christofer, Mrs.
Euretha Cadagau and Mrs. E~na
L. Taylor will be on the program.
Services will be held in the audio
torture at 133 West 124th street.

Forum of the F. S. U.
The regular fort~ghtly forums

!of the Friends of the Soviet Union
jwill be held in the Hall of the
:Unique Colonial Circle on Sunday,
May 8th. at 3:30 p. m. At this
time. three+ phases of justice will
be discussed namely black jttst2ce,
working class justice and justice
in the Soviet Union. The discus-
sion will be had by Jacque~ Bte-
tenkant. There will be question
and discussion from ~he floor.
Good music. Admission free,

C.M.A. Working on
Training School Plans
Plans for enlarging the facili-

ties for training clerks and man-i
agers for C. M. A. Stores are now ]
being considered, and will be per-
lected in the near future, accord-1
ing to announcement at the C. M. j
A. office~ 145 W. 41st street, last]
week.

Be a Master

IN LIBERIA
Write for Infez¯lation to:

LIBERIAN INDUSTRIAL CORP.
210 Edgecombe Ave¯ N¯ Y. C.

Strong’s Express
Moving and General

Trucking
DELIVERIES MADE TO

RAILROADS and PIERS
PRICES REASONABLE

3M Lenox Ave. New York City

Plto/R: CAth~h.~ 8-9U3 Phone CathlKIral 9~43
¯ For Quick Service Call Us

| mz mmm’m a~ SU a.ben 3-3m
| ~ a win. t, ma~

i ~r ta~ett~
’ II llA&0LD It. ~. Uo~se4 Manager.

I ~ ms as¯tans

ors of beauty preparations, was
quietly married last week to Mles
Lenore K. Scott. Atlantic City
school teacher. The bride was at-
tended by Mme. Sara Spencer
Washington, founder and presi-
dent of the Apex company.

Mrs. Morgan is the youngest
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Emmett
J. Scott of Washington, D. C., Dr.
Scott being secretary-treasurer of
Howard University and former
Assistant Secretary of War.

Morgan has been affiliated with
the Apex company for the past
six years. Prior to this he was a
newspaper man, having joined the
ranks of the Chicago Defender in
the Windy City back tn 1911. As
a boy he rode the delivery route
end assisted with the reporting.
While serving overseas during the
war with his Chicago regiment, he
wrote war n~ws.

After the armLstlce he attended
Gerahi University at Lerouville
France. Upon returning to this
country he became manager of
the G. A. Morgan Hair Refining
Co,, of Cleveland, Ohio, manufac-
turers of beauty preparations.
Morgan assisted in organizing and
was the first editor of the Cleve-
land Call, one of Ohio’s leading
ne~moapers.

The newlyweds reside at Atlan-
tic City, N. J., the headquarters
for the Apex Company which is
one of the leading manufacturing
concerns of the country.

Manhattan Chorus

A Manhattan Negro Chorus ia
being planned under the’auspicss
of the Harlem Adult Education’
Conmflttee and with the imme-
diate cooperation of Mrs. Char-
lotte Murray, Mr. Harry T. Bur-
leigh and Miss Minne Brown.

The first rehearsal will bcbeld
in the library auditorium on Wed-
nesday, May 17th, at. 8:30 p. m.

Everyone who would like to
join this chorus or who thinks it
would be a good thing for Harlem
and New York is asked to crone.

.Also Mr. Harcourt Tymes will
stage an open discussion on Thurs-
day evening, May 5th. Subject,
"The Economic Crisis and the
Way Out." Such speakers as
George Schuyler, George Soule,
Tucker Smith and William Pat-
terson’ will take pert. The public
is invited.

J. A. Rogers Lectures
At B’klyn Div. No. 326

Mr. J. :A’. Rogers, ,the distin-
guished Negro hlstorian and writ.
er, gave a very interesting lectnre
£o a packed house of those mem-
bers of our race who were inter-
ested in knowing something of
their past, Thfs event took place
at 442 Franklin avenue, under the
auspices of the Brooklyn Division
No. 336 of the U. N¯ I¯ A. He
daose as his topic: "Great Men of
African Descent."

His masterly style, backed by
indisputable evidences in the form
of original photographic pictures,
held his audience s p e 11 b o u n d
throughout his entire discourse.
Mr. Rogers intends to make fur-
ther research in ancient Negro
history before publishing his new
book. We are eagerly awaiting
this new book for with a true
knowledge of our past, we will be
able to find ourselves in the pres-
ent and look towards the future
with great racial expectations.

New York Local
On Sunday, April 24, the meet-

ing of the U, N. I. A¯ August 1929,
New York, was called to order by
the chairlady, Mrs. L. W. McCarth-
ney, with the opening hymn fol-
lowed hy a selection by the band.
Aznong the various speakers was
Mrs. Chase, president of the New-
ark Division No. 291, who brought
greetings and pleaded with us for
unity in New York. She also spoke
of the wonderful work which our
President General had done and
could do if he obtained the unity
of his people throughout the United
States of America. Remarks were
made by Mr. Kings and others,
Our principal speaker of the eve-
ning was the secretary general,
~:iss Hazel Escridge, who spoke
on the subject, "Honesty." In her
address she remarked that during
the activities of Marcus Garvey in
America, the Negro had been short
of understanding, therefore, he
(the Negro) finds himself today,
cornered and lost, Miss Escridge
>romised to be with us soon again.

L. W. McCARTHNEW,
Reporter.

P. S.--We are asking the assis-
tance of all members and friends

’on May 1, when we will rally to
Garvey Day,

NOTICE
r][~aE New York Local of ths U. N.
J. l. A. S~i. 1~9 Of the World, will

continue (o hold rrl~lse Mass
Meetlol~ at 151 West I~lh Street
every S o n d ¯ y. Me6nns will ~ort
Premptlr at S:SO P.M. sharp. An oln.
eloi from PAnEN~ BODY will be
sresent this eomlo| Ssndoy. Them
will ¯tso be ̄  wonderfu| mosleol pro-
I~¯m. Madam Oat.nee win sins and
the BETHLEI/m~ Qualt~ will
,1110 ent$flsln. MflltOt’~ demenstea-
tlesl lntlee the ¢omlGIDS off COl+.
knOBINSObL all members sad teteo0$
ire Invfled Is sttend. "Admtmdon free.

L. W. MeOAETnNEY, Chslr~y
MISS Z0~S, TNssurer
MIL V. K MID, S~mor.e

Is the SlOgan
The regular mase meeting of the

Atlanta Division No. 140 was held
on Sunday, April 10, with its new
officers in charge and Mr. H¯ G.
Williams, the president, presiding.
After the opening song and prayer,
a song was given by the lady prasi.
dent. Mrs. Brown alas responded
to the reading of the President
General’s message¯ Addresses were
delivered by the president and Mrs.
Daily Kennedy, while Mrs, Fannie
McNeal acted as mistress of cere-
monies. Our meeting was a very
pleasant one, and we hope to do
more in the year 1932 than ever
before.

W. BRACEWELL, Reporter.

Bartlc, Cuba, Die. 674,
On Sunday, March 27, the Bartle

Division staged its Easter service
which was opened by the lady
president, Mrs. Isabel Christie.
After the opening ode was sung,
the meeting was turned over to
Mr. l-f. Barnes, ex-president nf the
Las Tunas Division. There was a
program consisting of solos, reci-
tations, duets and quartettes, all
of which were well rendered, and
the addresses of prominent speak-
ers were quite inspiring, Words of
encouragement and congratulatioss
were tendered Mrs. Isabel Christie,
who had proven herself a thorough
and loyal co-worker, when shn re-
sponded .fittingly, thanking the
audiencc ~nd cominending them on
their wonderful conduct. The chair-
man thcn made the closing re-
nmrks, and the singing of the Na-
tional Ethiopian Anthem brought
the meeting to a clone¯

A. TAYLOR, Reporter.

Dayton, O., Div. 304

The meeting of the Dayton Divi-
sion was opened on Sunday, April
10, by the chaplain. Mr. Edward
D. Gray, wtth Mr. S. Harris in the
chair. After the opening addre~
by ?,ir. W¯ O. Sampson, the front
page of The Negro World was read
by the chaplain. We also had a
short address by Mr. G. Kitching
and a song by Mrs. Mattie Wid-
man. We bad with us many can-
didates of the primary (white and
black), and after their speeches the
chairman, Mr. S. Harris, extended
to them an open invitation to visit
mir meetings at all times, hoping
that.it will not be rmtil another
election before we receive another
visit from them. The meeting then
clcaed amid high aspirations for
the future¯

E. D. GRAY, Rcporter.

Garvey Club, S. C.
Division No. 228

Divisioq on Sunday, April 17, with
the singing of the opening ode.
Two very interesting addresses
were delivered by Messrs. Phillips
and Steinbant. After a silver eel
leotion was taken up by Mrs. Hen-
rietta Foster and Mrs. Estella
Brown, the closing anthem was
,sung with evergone feeling bene-
fited.

BIKDA BLAND, Reporter¯

Union Clu~o, N. C.
Div. No. 372

The Union Club met at the
GLdeon Hall in mass meeting on
Sunday, April 24, which was open-
ed with singing of the general
hymn, The chaplain having read
the Scriptures and led in prayer,
the President General’s message
was read¯ Addresses were delivered
by Messrs. Hubert Haynes, C. J.
Mumford, Mrs. Lula Bryant and
Mrs. Evans. A’ program was also
rendered, which brought a very
pleasant evening to a close.

CHARITY SAUNDERS,
Reporter.

Alliancc, Ohio Div. 109

The Alliance Division met oo
Sunday, April 17. in mass meeting
when the president occupied the
chair. The chaplain, Rev. Wash-
ington, performed the religious
ceremonies which was succeeded by
the following program: Solo, by
Mrs. Hattie Wood was very beauti-
fully rendered; reading, by Mrs.
Susie Pickett; reading of The Nc-
gro World front page by Charles
Pickett, the advoeatc. An interest-
ing address by the president
brough¢ the meeting to a close.

(MRS,I ROB]~I~TA KING,
Reporter,

Walnut Hills, Ohio
Div. No. 223

The members of Division Iqo. 223
met on Sunday, April 24, at the
Liberty Halt at the usual hour,
with the president, Mr. Bishop
Bryant, iu the chair. The pream-
ble was read by Mr. Stephen Cham-
bers; aims and objects hy Mr. Wil-
son Bryant; reading of The Negro
World by Mr. G. L. Gordon, ex-
ecutive secretary. We were fa-
vored with a song by the male
quartette; a song by the lady
president/Mrs, En~la Hayes; ad-
dresses by Messrs. Robert Rain-
hart and MaJo~ Hayes, Principal
speaker of the evening was Cap-
tain Danteis,, who nddressed the
Legions, taking as his subject "The
Sifting Time Is Here," which was
very impressive.

(MRS,) HATTIE ESTELL,
Reporter,

help in the wpkecp of the Negro
World¯

Yours truly,
Pioneer Division No. 294,
(Mrs.) M. E. HOPKINS,

Secretary,
Kansas City, Kansas.

Dear Editor:
I am very glad of the oppor-

tunity of eendin’g this donation
to the Negro World to help in its
continued circulation.

Yours for the good of the Race,
EDWARD FREEMAN¯

,New Orleans, La¯

The Knoxville Division No¯ 323,
met at Liberty Hall on Wednesday
evening, April 13, at the tmual
hour, when a very pleasant eve.
ning was conducted. With the pres-
ident occupying the chair and the
religious ceremonies led by the
chaplain, the meeting was opened
with much entht, slasm, after which
the election of officers took place
as follows: Mrs. B¯ Watkins, presi-
dent (re-elected) ; Mr. Turner, vice-
president (re-elected); Mrs. Nellie
Map, first lady vice-president; Mrs.
Rose Braner, second lady vice-
president; Miss L. Holbrook, ex-
ecutive secretary; Mrs. Alfred Er-

Dear S r" via. recording secretary trY-elect-Please "accept thisamount from ed); r ~:’eleWc’te¢~I’. ~ar~eolr etr~"

the Camp B uc Chb No. 7 of ure ( "" ’ )’ " ~gJ 
Jersey City, as a donation to the Bee, assistant tre:3u;::,b~:~.~ ¯w.
Negro World wishing its contin- V+ga2.caa.wman: t . The -~otnt
ucd success I R. watalns, aavoca~or, j

(Mrs.) JANNIE WILh~ERSON. meeting on Sunday evening with
Jersey City, N. J.

Sirs:
We are forwarding the enclosed

amount for the benefit of the
Negro World from the Volunteer
Club of No. 400 Division of U. N.
I. A., Camden. We shall always
try. to do our 
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ways to lflay the game of life, and JiC_,,~.~llo l,~,~,~ Q*~II
that i¯, give and take. ]X.P ..... " O .......... Gauchos Give a Loews’ Seventh

] of-T~nisand That
Kid Cboco~-~’-ee~eahacktoour~r Is Titleholder By

shore~ ready and willing to meet j I~o|~no" r]P~p~l,
alloppo~Uon. It ia in all likelilloodI us.,a~t~w, aaal~ .Lx,aay
that he will receive about five or ] ~ Renaissance, was dressed up be-

The new Y. M. C. A. building in six shots before the close of the [ TRENTON, N. J.--Gorilla Jones
outdoor season. Judging by the [Is still middleweight champion of
coming po~ibilltlns of outdoor~the world as a result of his brutal

pit, now, they were highly received
by the patrons on last Wednesday¯
Quite a coctrast from Cooper,
Lucky puts his all in his work, and
does not leave it entirely to the
instrument boys to put it over¯ I
predict a long stay for them if
they continue the way they have
started.

So Negroes have lost control of
the BenRiesanes theatre, likewise
the Casino. This is indeed had
news, as these two places have
been under race control ever since
their construction. I noted on
passing the theatre once or twice,
that there did not seem to be many
patrons going in. I do not know
whether the crash of the camera
room some months ago has put a
scare into the folks. Such things
sometime happen, a~q it takes a
long time for some of us to live
down calamities¯

Say Jimmy¯ old boy, how’s the
eontsst coming along¯ I have not
seen you for quite some time, Not
you, but I have been down to the
river in cold, If you get my drift.
Well Hinze, I’ll be seeing you loop
the loop and all that, don’t you
know, old chap.

I receive quite a number of let-
ters each week from interesting
readers in and out of town, oak-i
ing th~ and that inquiry, each and
every one of them generally re-
ceive my immediate attention
through direct communication.
However, there are some that are
beyond the pale of discretion, and
to answer them would place me in
a tough spot, so those of you that
may recall sending in "such letters,
I trust will accept this, my humble
apology, in the best of good faith.

A1 Brown has left our city, state
and country once again for ye old
Europe¯ It is beyond question that
one can truthfully say that the
O’Fay boys in the bantamweight
division around here are not yet
set in their minds as to whether
they want to wear this crown oi"
not. Brown has not shown in New
York for almost a year. He wss
to meet the Frenchman that fought
¯ t the Garden a couple of months
ago, bad he (the Frenchman} won
the fight, but the result was a
draw. So Al’s bout went Stoney.
Now in order for him to get work,
back to Fra~nce he must go. Ain’t
it a crying shame?

Well folk¯, we are due for a
"beer parade." Now, in order to
make the "marchers" in said pa-
rade, to really understand that they
are marching for beer, is to give
them beer at the end of the line,
nnd say, a mug or two during the

West 136th street, sure is making
rapid strides¯ The brick work is
almost completed¯ Quite a modern arenas which is thirteen, that will attack on Young Terry ef this
structurs. Has a French touch bc putting on shows. Things ehould
to it¯ Quite number of race men pick up for the colored fighters
were given work on this cemmun- who at this time are absolutely¯ L tity building. When completed it shut ou.
will provide employment for qu te !
a number. Here’s wishing the pro- I So Bru,:c Flowers’ brother, Oliver,

went and got hirn~elf all mixed upject success. ..........
with the law. HIS artificial tour-

They tell me that Joe Brown is age caused through drink, kinds
on Lenox avenue, around 128th! put him up to do things, so much was piling up points in the first

"scullery" and~SO that hd has thirty days to re- and ninth rounds,street, studying safe for democ-[call what did happen.
[ But Jones came back and how!

making hi~ beat ,
racy. Joe is attached to the 123rd I

.

[ To start the 10t~h Jones set in with

- " tatlon now You know al I understand that Jess McMahon a thud of punches around Terry’ss[reel~ s ¯ [ .
cop has to be tight these daye, and is a!tempting, to get back in power midsection that had the challenger
h~l~o,o me Brown has hi¯ allot-~agam, He nas veen nameu as reeling and rocking, and in the
meat¯ A~ Joe’s beat is past our[matchmaker for one of the uptown llth hts attack was even more

m r ~now now tha * at least[ball parks. This is good news, as[brutal. During this round the
°wmc:l.e°s~e from intruders. Say Je~ is about the best matchmaker champ pummeled Terry ~.bout the
what~ in our town. Does he know good ring with lefts to the stomach and¯

_____. [bouts? last recall some of those lthen climaxed the gory series with
Lucky Miliinder and hi¯ bandihe staged at the Garden, EbbetsLa., right to the jaw that seemed to

graces the stage of the Har!emlField. Broadway Arena, Bronx lhft the losmg man from his feet.
Colisetm~ or the Olympia Club, And This was the champ’s first fight
you will find the answer. I hope in defense of the title he won at
he locates, so that business in this]Milwaukee last winter¯
field m¯y pick up¯ -- .........

- ~---~- o,n at the Cricket News~ace has ball get~ g " g ’ "

~huffle tip the avenue, If this can
.,e arran~:ed, what a ¯ucee~s the
,~ty chief’s call to muster for the
old Budweiser will be, What is
there better in the good old sum-
mer time than a cold glass of the
stuff that foams at the top. Yes.
we want beer.

. Harry S] ,ith has gone out West
again, thi~ time hc went by plane
from the New York airport, He
intends being quite busy out there
during the summer months. Match-
makers are cl~moring for his ser-
vices.

When depre~iou gets you "so
Out? that you conclude the only
way out is by the gas Jet, things
are either tight like that, or the
person resorting to the poisoning
fumes can’t take it any longer, but
probably ca~. ’give it, We mat al-
ways remember that there are two

1’~! --g.d
L~uIOE-eBI l~,’~.-lla How would you like to live in a ¯ E ii li1.~ By~.B~-LLad li

FREE ;.;;2&%?~,,TS;inF... ;~,;
eorSlms to She Wldom el

India will ~ pant Fs~e when or4erln|:

"THE ONE WAY"
¯ xulr~knla book of 179 pa~es describ-

Ing the I~lrito|l World, Nature’s Hidden
l=orees, ~visible Slap. Seines, )~d-
luale, the MlTsterioa8 Powere st ~n’e
Commgnd. Man’s Mestsl ~ error-
dlaa /u~els and ~vlsi.b~ I~lper~ the
Lee Mt~s UeMI~ the Power og ~Dnslr~s
and Tslls~ns~ the lm~rp~ttsn Of

¢sstd~ tilt a~l lm~l~ms llv-
¯ n out I~ ~ tn the mptm Wo;[d
umme~ one ~ tile me~ ~tvmseed mea-

I~lld ~ OlJ~ O. o. D.
All Fm’eilm O~do~s Mint ll# IPl~Nd4

N* W* ~;eu Feeb~ No I’.

Dyekman Oval this Sunday¯ This
will be the home ground¯ for the
"Black Yankees." I trust that Har-
lem fans will support this effort
better than they did ths team that
made simihr attempts last year
at the Yankee Stadium. Lack of
support on the part of our people
and bad management of those con-
ducting the games caused the sud-
den close of their season¯ I hope
the Black Yankees will be much
better managed.

city in the )0th, llth and 12th
rounds, There was some fighting
in the earlier stanzas, but those
were either even or Terry’s, so tn
the champion goes no credit for"
having battled in defense of his
title in those periods. He was
slow’, ineffective with his punches
and almost carefree while Terry

Under a clear and sun%W Sky
and a fine first class pitch, the

l"RivaLs" met the "Guantanamo"
C. C. in a friendly game of cricket

:Saturday, April 9th, at 3:15 p, m.
The cricket fans of this city saw
the long expected game begun, in
which the supremacy of cricket
in Guantanamo was discussed.
Three hundred fans witnessed the
sthpendous victory of Guantana-
me C. C,. who demonstrated that
¯ he is still banned to hold the

. 1 banner of Guantanamo on high. At
Hampton Institute 13:~,~ the gamebegun. Knantanamo

~ . ~ . L C, C., first inning, W. Boddis 3, J.
Introduces 15oxmgtTbomas 0, A Whiting 25, A.

HA~aTON INSTITUTE, Ya.--
Hampton has opened up a new
field in sports by introducing box-
ing on the campus. Heretofore
boxing has been illegal in Vir-
ginia. With the passage of the
bill legalizing boxing. Hampton
takes the lead in this field by stag-
ing m~tches between students.

Matches were held last week in
the Imstituto gymnasium, consist-
ing of two rounds of two minutes
each, with one minute between
rounds,

Charley Jones Trying

For Olympic Team

Ck)lered Americans eagerly
await the outcome of the two man
struggle for supremacy at the
New York Uniyersity, in which
Charles "Chuck" Jones, colored, is
the leading figure. Jones is seek-
ing a berth on the Olympic team
for the Los Angeles meet¯ He is
entered in the shot-put event,

Hampton 9 Defeats
A. & T. ’ College

By NOAH F. RYDER
A seventh inning rally, netting

foul" runs enabled the Hampton
nine to defeat A. & T. College last
Monday at 6-5. Big Tom Hardy,
making his first appearance of the
year in the pitcher’s box for the
Seasiders, came through in fine
style, pitching himseff through
several di~ficult situations and
smashing out three hits to help
himself along. Ward pitched a
fine game for A. & T. and until
the Seasiders jumped on him ~n
the seventh he had things well
under control. This is Hampton’s
fourth win out of five starts and
each game shmvs a finer develop-
ment of team play.

College Tennis Resuhs

HAMPTON INSTITUTE, Va.--
Last Saturday Hampton’s tennis
team defeated Union and Vs.
State on the Hampton Institute I~ .~

, OIItll Africans Play.cou,.~. The res,,,ts were as fol. [’
laws: ’ Cricket and Tennis

Small :16, H. Ellis 6, A. Godwin,
H. Mathews 2, H. S. Francis. At
this moment the clock struck 6
p. m. and wickets were drawn to
continue the game the next day,
Guantanamo having to her ¯credit
90 runs. Sunday at eleven o’clock
the game was continued. H. Gor-
don 17 (not out), M. Derrick 
W. Grew 12, Byes 10, total 104.
Rivals then went the up hill task
and were eliminated for thirty-
five runs in the following manner¯
Rivals first inning, A. Hillhonse 0,
O. D. lmroderick 1, (L. B. W., C.
Danlels 10, A. Rose 17, A. Men-
fries fi, P. Preston 2, F. Van
Bracle 1 (not out), J, Smith 
Byes 1, total 85.

T~e conceit i¯ over--Rivals
showed herself incompetent but
hopes to recover her compentcncy
in the near future.

What has happened to them?
Stonewall Jackson Sporting XI, a
club composed of all amateur
players is ready to 




